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The present work deals whlt the optical stady of the proces-

ses of radiation damages and structural phase transitions (PT) ac-

cumulation in o(-si02 monocrystals undergone various influences of
fast heutcons (F)and with %he possibilities of dosime%Tical Uti-

lization of radiation-sensltive charaoteristics of %he o_deoIt

has been found that when F graws within the limits of 1018-1020

em"2 the optical activity _ of the crystal changes|the influence

of flux density (P),temperature (T),surroundings (Cd),mixed reac-

tc_a_ttation companents,thickness (d) - Table I was determined.

_8_Jdmooooo of radiation damage of az2_tal by 8peo_z_eoopio me_h_-

eds (PL,EPR.RSL,IR) has been stadied;the particularities at _he

F _IO 17 um"_ of accumulation of native defects of E'-centre type,

non-bridge oxygen (NBO) atomseperoxyde bridges (PB) were vevieled.

During the intensive _-_ transition (F-(4-7).I019 om"2) the aeee-

lera_£an of anion vacancies furmatlon was faund.The maximal concen_

t_m_ of the structure defects was evaluated,the mlcromechaniem

(difTusive,aggregative-when the treshould dose exceeded (F _4.

1019 lm-2),acceleration of the process local accumulation of radi-

ation dmage in c_tal volume by aggregates of the fins,-burn st-

rua_ defects till a critical valu_ leading to phase transition

can take place) conception was proposed for the radiation damage

and the c_._ transition driving force in _-Si02,as such can be
assumed surplus free energy connected with radiation defects gene-

ration.

In the course of the neutron irradiation of the _-SiO 2 struc-
ture transformation phenomenon was studied by means of IR-spectro-

merry.Four groups of bands which are of great interest were regis-

tered in the region of 2000-$000 um-1.They are 3300-3200,3000-2800,

2700-2500 ,2400-2000 sm"I.The prelimlnsry identification of some

vlhrations connected with unharmonism was carried out.The proximi-

ty ez _amds to the summary frequencies of the main absorption maxi-

mum was estlmated.ln the region of the mentioned frequencies the

klme_ics o_ _e c_ang_n_ a_sorp_on was re±_evea._he £i_°_ .....

groups of bands sre very s_able on the fi_st irradiation stage



(till 4-5.1019 cm'2),they change at the following action of neut-

rons and disappear near __=6,7.1019 sm"2.The initial spectrum

is not being restored at the foll_'_ing Irradiatlon.The obtained re-

sult on 3300-3200 sm"q bands confirmes the supposed connection of

their dlsappearanee with c_-_transitien.On the base of the carried

out estimate 2680,2600,2500 c_11"I supposed to be composite oscilla-

tetrathedron,kin0tic_ o_'_'"_:ic",,, i_:the prosenc'_ c"_t""
tions of 3i£_

mentioned transformation of_-Si02 structure.At increasing the dose
(at 6-7.10q9 sm-2) the 2340,2250,2150 cm"q pe_s are marked in the

region of the last group of bands was changed and disappeared (cry-

_als symmetry change 03-06).The proximity of bands _o the estima-
ted values of twofolds harmonic and combined frequencies of the ma-

in oscillationes of o_-Si02 lattice is shown.The problems connected
Wtt_..__ he possible influence of unhs_=ntnm on the chnz'aotez, of lR-

spectra,absorption change connected with the local hreaking,hig_

harmonics,at the PT sre being discussed.

The influence of radiation on the spectrum characteristics(H,

_) of _-SiO 2 cx_stal lattice main vlhratlons was studied.The IR
_eflection spec_um transfc_matica in the fogies of E-type valent

and deformation vi_ations presence by PT was exposed,as well as

disappe_Tance of bands 1180,697,394 cm"I near P_._.These c_elate

with lattice dynamics by heating up to Ta_p-573uC and point to
end of _-J_ reconstruction in this arutlal point.The peculiariti-

es of bands 797 and 394(E) cm"I bands fall R in the interval of

5.1018- 7.1019 am"2 were established.Thus in the second case the

peculiarity can be described by the formula RF = RO ( b - c F )

and it is interesting.in sence of doslmetry.Processing of dose de-

pendance of 3301 and 3301 reflexes proportion intensity showed

that in the region of PT it can be described by biexponential fun-

ction.On this base the exsistence of two stage process of polymor-

ph_oal transformation into o_-Si02.It was assumed that on the first
stage (F <4.1019 cm"2) on the bounder between the amorphoused regi-

on and the nearest crystallic surroundings ( along the ring ) a

new (intermediate) state which gradually increases with increasing

of neutron fluence appeares due to negative tensions,and on the
second stage (F> 4.10'_ cm-_) t_e tatal crystallic rest is beeng

transfmrmed into _-uhase like state.By means of IR-spect_oscopy

dose interval ( 9.10i_ -1.10_i cm"_) was determined where proper-
_
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?reELs 1._lw tnCluenco of e_e_nnl factors on

the optical activit:/ _-_t02
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tlo_l tnc_eesing og the tntenqity _d 3660 o_"1 due to eetivatln_
of voAent vSt_ationo of Bi-eH ties l_ m_wpboumod C_ysts) te boon_

otmeu_edolt vu roeeunondOd to use Sne_uaSng of OH-groups number

f_ high matron dose selective donJmeta.y,

A ne_ band at GO_ c="1 connected wl_h a double defect of TI_

t_P_ was vev_elend by llnl s:pectroscopic me_hods near the L'luenoe of

5,10190m'2,wich _J_tensSty _;I'o_s a9 fluence up to 1021cm'2. Proces.-

sins of data ebtetn_d In the framework of the percolotto_: t}_eor_, w¢_

heldlfo_ the fi_st time set,lyrical exp_lssion defined M- t _

( )lm ¥/2C-1, t- F/*_c - I)_" 0i9-0)8 ),_h_lL©h descoe:Lbld show_ Cho
wl_ Of the optics1 ehBzeote_tetios Kivem (_(P),llqB(F))lcla_te_ con-
oept of rsdSatAcm-stAnulated m_pbtiatAon of c_stalline ox3de was

m_ested_the inf'Auence of dot-defects and the_ a_egetes on the

both _Tpes of the phase tzaasitl_ew uade_ eonsid_'ette..5_hsa,_Lf to

lake easeof the pa_ameL_ee (_,_Bp3*oOHoH_._179)94) lm a measure of re-
dlmtto_ lntl_sn_e._t cea be con41Aaded that euB_ested b_r uc the meth-

od et meleottve doo_laotr:r of new,toms. __


